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NOTIFICATION OF PAPER ACCEPTANCE
Dear Dr. Zumahiran Kamarudin ,
On behalf of the KLICEET 2020 Committee, we are pleased to inform you that your submitted full paper 
(KLICEET 2020: 108-089) entitled "Traditional Wood Carving Legacy With Reference To Works Of Master 
Craftsman, Allahyarham Wan Mustafa Wan Su", has been  ACCEPTED for the conference. Congratulation!
You may wish to update you Presenter Name. Simply Login > My Submission > Paper Submission > Click on 
"EDIT".
Please be informed that Conference Fee shall be paid by now. (Login > My Payment). Upload your proof of 
payment in the system after the payment is made.
As a reminder, the 2nd Kuala Lumpur International Conference on Education, Economics and Technology will 
be held on 26 September 2020 at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. We look forward to seeing you at the conference.
Please be reminded that the Conference Fee shall be paid 1 week before the conference.
IMPORTANT:
For Presenter (Online Video Presentation), please send your video presentation and slides at least 
3 days before the conference date. You may download the Online Video Presentation 
Guidelines from the conference website at Conference > Download.
Again, thank you very much for your submission.
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Tel: +60 19-3861730 (Dr. Zahari)
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